.
able until recently. analysis of genetic models, provides the opportunity to develop a general simulation program for actual breeding programs through its two-stage architecture (Podlich T HE MAJOR OBJECTIVE of plant breeding proand Cooper, 1998) . The first stage involves QU-GENE grams is to develop new genotypes that are genetias the central engine, the role of which is to define cally superior to those currently available for a specific the genotype and environment system and generate the target population of environments  starting population of individuals and the reference population to estimate genetic variances and error vari- Cooper et al., 1999) . To achieve this objective, plant ances. In the second stage, external application modules breeders employ a range of selection methods (Allard, are developed and linked to the QU-GENE engine to 1960 ; Jensen, 1988; Stoskopf, 1993) . Many field experimanipulate, investigate, and analyze the starting populaments have been conducted to compare the efficiencies tion of individuals according to crossing and selection of different breeding methods (for review see Stoskopf, approaches set by the user within the genotype and 1993). However, because of the time and effort spent environment system defined by the engine. in conducting field experiments, the concept of modelQuCim is such a QU-GENE application module and ing and prediction has always been of interest to plant was specifically developed to simulate the wheat breedbreeders.
ing programs in the International Maize and Wheat Quantitative genetic theory generally provides much Improvement Center (CIMMYT), gaining its name from of the framework for the design and analysis of selection the contraction of these two names (software available;
J. Wang, M. van Ginkel, and R. Trethowan, CIMMYT, Apdo. Postal refer inquiry to the senior author). However, the breed- (van Ginkel et al., 2002) . The selection method described in been used to compare two breeding strategies common (19Њ N, 2300 masl) . Cd. Obregon is an arid, irrigated location, and growing season conditions are similar to many other irriQuCim allows for several breeding strategies to be defined gated environments around the world (Trethowan et al., 2001 ). simultaneously in one input file (Fig. 1) . The program then
Definition of Breeding Strategies in QuCim
The yield trials for materials targeted to low rainfall and irrimakes the same virtual crosses for all the defined strategies gated areas are conducted at Cd. Obregon. High yields (8-11 at the first breeding cycle. Hence, all strategies start from the Mg/ha) are obtained under near optimal irrigation, while resame point (the same initial population, the same crosses, duced irrigation can result in yields as low as 1 to 2 Mg/ha, and the same genotype and environment system) allowing indicative of drought-prone areas. tion in Toluca is high (about 800-900 mm during the summer one selection round, e.g., F1 to F6, while some generations have more than one selection round since they are grown crop cycle), providing favorable conditions for foliar diseases, in particular stripe rust (caused by Puccinia striiformis Wessimultaneously at different sites or under different conditions, e.g., F7, F8, and F9. tend.) and foliar blights, such as that caused by Septoria tritici Roberge in Desmaz. Precipitation at CIMMYT's headquarQuCim was developed such that the key components of the field breeding process are retained and described. This is ters, El Batan is more erratic, with an annual average of 600 to 700 mm, and irrigation is available when needed. El Batan important for the integrity of the simulation, and it allows the breeder to retain confidence in the value of the simulation is mainly used for leaf rust screening because of its slightly higher temperature profile, and for small-scale seed increases.
process. Two wheat cycles can be grown each year: November through April at Cd. Obregon, and May through October at Toluca
Seed Propagation Type for Each Selection Round
and El Batan.
The seed propagation type describes how the selected plants in a retained family from the previous selection round or
Number of Generations in Selected Bulk and Number
generation are propagated to generate the seed for the current of Selection Rounds in Each Generation selection round or generation. There are seven options for seed propagation, presented here in the order of increasing In the breeding program in Fig. 2 , the best advanced lines genetic diversity (the F1 excluded): (i) clone (asexual reprodeveloped from the F10 generation will be returned to the duction), (ii) DH (doubled haploid), (iii) self (self-pollination), crossing block to be used for new crosses; that is to say, a new (iv) backcross (back crossed to one of the two parents), (v) breeding cycle starts after F10 leaf rust screening at El Batan.
topcross (crossed to a third parent, also known as three-way Therefore, the number of generations in one breeding cycle cross), (vi) random (random mating among the selected plants is 10 for the Selected Bulk breeding strategy. The crossing in a family), and (vii) noself (random mating but self-pollinablock (viewed as F0) and the 10 generations must first be tion is eliminated). The seed for the F1 is derived from crossing defined in QuCim. The parameters to define a generation among the parents in the initial population (or crossing block). consist of the number of selection rounds in the generation, QuCim randomly determines the female and the male parents an indicator for seed source (explained later), and the planting for each cross from a defined initial population, or alternately, and selection details for each selection round ( Fig. 1 ; Tables  1 and 2 ). Most generations in this breeding program have just one may select some preferred parents from the crossing block. The selection criteria used to identify such preferred parents of cases, bulk generation advance is the preferred option for (grouped here as the male and female master lists) can be the subsequent selection rounds. defined in terms of among-family and within-family selection descriptors (see below for details) within the crossing block
Field Experiment Design for Each Selection Round
(referred to as F0 generation).
By using the parameter of seed propagation type, most if The parameters used to define the virtual field experiment not all methods of seed propagation in self-pollinated crops design in each selection round include the number of replicacan be simulated by QuCim.
tions for each family, the number of individual plants in each replication, the number of test locations, and the environment type for each test location ( Fig. 1 and Table 1 ). The concept
Generation Advance Method for Each
of an environment type within the target population of envi-
Selection Round
ronments was defined by Podlich and Cooper (1998) to disThe generation advance method describes how the selected tinguish sets of environmental conditions (e.g., CIMMYT's plants within a family are harvested. There are two options megaenvironments; Rajaram, 1999) that conditioned different for this parameter: pedigree (the selected plants within a family genetic effects, and thus different genetic requirements for are harvested individually, and therefore each selected plant adaptation. Each environment type defined in the genotype will result in a distinct family in the next generation) and bulk and environment system has its own gene action and gene (the selected plants in a family are harvested in bulk, resulting interaction, which provides the framework for defining the in just one family in the next generation). This parameter and genotype ϫ environment interaction. Therefore, by defining the seed propagation type allow QuCim to simulate not only the target population of environments as a mixture of environthe traditional breeding methods, such as pedigree breeding ment types, genotype ϫ environment interactions are defined and bulk population breeding, but also many combinations as a component of the genetic architecture of a trait (Cooper of different breeding methods (e.g., pedigree selection until ). An integer number represents the environthe F4 and then doubled haploid production on selected F4 ment type for each test location, and whenever possible, it plants). The bulk generation advance method will not change should be consistent with known features that are defined for the number of families in the following generation if no the target population of environments of the genotype and among-family selection is applied in the current generation, environment system. For those locations where the environwhile the pedigree method increases the number of families ment types are little understood, QuCim will randomly assign rapidly if there is weak among-family selection intensity, and environment types to them with a likelihood based on the several plants are selected within each retained family. For a frequencies of environment types in the target population of generation with more than one selection round, the generation environments. Additional examples demonstrating the appliadvance method for the first selection round can be either cation of these procedures to define genotype ϫ environment pedigree or bulk. The subsequent selection rounds are used interactions were given by Podlich et al. (1999) and Cooper to determine which families derived from the first selection round will be advanced to the next generation. In the majority et al. (2002). 
Among-Family Selection and Within-Family Selection Genetic Models Used to Investigate the Effects of for Each Selection Round Dominance and Epistasis on Selection
Ten traits have been included as relevant (van Ginkel et Seven agronomic traits and three rust resistances have been al., 2002) for the selection process in the breeding program used in the simulation of the Selected Bulk breeding method. described in Fig. 2 . Among-family selection and within-family
The gene number and genetic values were derived from discusselection are distinct processes in a breeding strategy. Howsions with breeders and from analyses of past unpublished ever, the definition of these two types of selection is essentially experiments. In total, we postulated that 59 independently the same: the number of traits to be selected is followed by segregating genes control these traits (Table 3 ). The genetic the definition of each trait (Fig. 1) .
effects for traits other than yield were considered fixed. PleioApart from the trait code (defined in the genotype and tropic effects were included to account for trait correlations, environment system) there are two parameters that define a and they were also considered fixed. Two kinds of pleiotropic trait used in selection: selected proportion and selection mode. effects were included (Fig. 3) , although more complicated For among-family selection, the selected proportion is the pleiotropic interaction can also be defined within the QUpercentage of families to be retained; for within-family selec-GENE engine. The first kind is positive pleiotropy, such as tion, it is the percentage of individual plants to be selected in the pleiotropic effects on lodging from genes for grains per each retained family. There are four options for trait selection spike ( Fig. 3-a) . The second kind is the negative pleiotropy, mode: (i) top (the individuals or families with highest phenosuch as the pleiotropic effects on kernel weight from genes typic values for the trait of interest will be selected, e.g., yield, for grains per spike ( Fig. 3-b) . As shown in Table 3 , at Cd. tillering, grains per spike, and kernel weight), (ii) bottom (the Obregon the three lodging genes, the five stem rust genes, individuals or families with the lowest phenotypic values will and the five leaf rust genes have some degree of negative be selected, e.g., lodging, stem rust, leaf rust, and stripe rust), effect on yield, and the five kernel weight genes have a positive (iii) middle (individuals or families with medium trait phenopleiotropic effect. Stem rust, leaf rust, heading, tillering, and typic values will be selected, e.g., height and heading), and grains per spike genes all have a negative pleiotropic effect (iv) random (individuals or families will be randomly selected).
on kernel weight (Table 2 in Wang, 2003a) . Stripe rust rarely Independent culling is used if multiple traits are considered occurs at Cd. Obregon, so there is no selection for stripe rust for within-family or among-family selection. If there is no when the nursery is grown there (Table 2 ) and the genetic among-family or within-family selection for a specific selection effects of stripe rust genes are considered to be zero in this enround, the number of selected traits is noted as 0 (Table 2) .
vironment. In generations F1 to F6 in the Selected Bulk method, each
Apart from the pleiotropic effects of genes affecting other family is derived from one distinct cross since the method traits, we postulated that there are 20 genes for yield per se, of bulk generation advance is applied from the F2 onwards.
even though their very existence has been debated (Grafius, Among-family selection from F1 to F6 is, in fact, among cross 1959). Four gene effect models were considered for yield, selection. The traits for both among-family and within-family i.e., pure additive [AD0, Aa ϭ (AAϩaa)/2, where A and a selections can be the same or different, as is the case for selected represent the two alleles at each locus affecting yield], partial proportions ( Table 2) . The traits for selection may also differ dominance [AD1, genetic value of Aa ϶ (AAϩaa)/2, but is from generation to generation, as may the selected proportions for traits.
between AA and aa], a combination of partial, complete and overdominance (AD2, the genetic values of AA, Aa, and aa and therefore functions as a major gene in the Cd. Obregon environment. However, it explains only a very small amount are independent), and digenic interaction (ADE). Following the procedures described by , the of genetic variation (less than 1%) in the Toluca and El Batan environment types and is considered a minor gene in these genetic effects of 20 yield genes in each environment type were sampled from the uniform distribution before the simulaenvironments. For Model AD1 (Fig. 4-2a and -2b) , genes 19, 9, 2, and 3 each contribute more than 12% to genetic variance, tion was run. These sampled gene effects are approximations of the distribution of real gene effects (Fig. 4) . For Model AD0 (Fig.  4-1a and -1b) , gene 19 has the largest additive effect in the Cd. and dominance gene effects, and d/a is the degree of dominance). Genes 9 and 2 have a negative dominance effect (a ϭ Obregon environment type and the first allele is the favorable allele (AA ϭ 0.91, Aa ϭ 0.47, and aa ϭ 0.03). It explains more 0.26, d ϭ Ϫ0.22 and d/a ϭ Ϫ0.85 for gene 9, and a ϭ 0.28, d ϭ Ϫ0.13 and d/a ϭ Ϫ0.45 for gene 2). For Model AD2 than 20% of genetic variance (variation from pleiotropic genes excluded) in the Cd. Obregon environment in the reference (Fig. 4-3a and -3b), genes 11, 7, 15, and 17 each contribute more than 10% to the genetic variance in the Cd. Obregon population where all gene frequencies were set at 0.5, but only 5 to 8% in the other two environment types. Gene 19 can be environment. For Model ADE (Fig. 4-4a and -4b), the interaction between genes 1 and 2 resulted in two local peaks and viewed as a major gene at Cd. Obregon, but probably not at Toluca and El Batan. Gene 8 has the second largest additive one global peak in the distribution of genotypic values. The importance of each epistasis network can also be represented effect in the Cd. Obregon environment type, with the first allele also being favorable (AA ϭ 0.83, Aa ϭ 0.51, and aa ϭ by the proportion of genetic variance explained by the network. Among the 10 epistasis networks, the interaction be-0.18). This gene explains 12% of the total genetic variation tween genes 17 and 18 explains the largest proportion of gemethod was applied to each of the 12 models (AD0, AD1, AD2, and ADE) by population (represented by three gene netic variance (Fig. 4-4b) in the Cd. Obregon environment type.
frequencies 0.1, 0.5, and 0.9) combinations for 20 breeding cycles. This process was repeated 10 times. Three populations with gene frequencies 0.1, 0.5, and 0.9 were used as initial populations. Here the gene frequency refers to the frequency of the first allele at each locus. Each
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
initial population consisted of 100 homozygous individuals among which 400 crosses were made at the beginning of each Genetic Advance Due to Selection breeding cycle. After each cycle of selection, 106 lines were As there are different scales applied to different genoretained in the final selected population and these lines were used as parents for the next cycle. The Selected Bulk selection type and environment systems, the range transformed trait value (i.e., genotype value expressed relative to the type and environment system may change, such as the gene number and the target genotype. This characterisdifference between the worst and best target genotypes) will be used to show the changes that occurred within tic was not captured in the current simulation study. When gene frequency is 0.5 in the initial population, the selected populations (Wang et al., 2003a) . The four models show a similar trend in yield advance. When all models have the same starting point, and that being the case, the effects of different models on selection can gene frequency for the first allele at each locus is low in the initial population, the response to selection for be more conveniently compared. The purely additive model (AD0) and the partial dominance model (AD1) yield is greater in the first five to six cycles, after which the response slows down (Fig. 5-1a) . When gene fregive a very similar yield advance. The yield advance is slower when overdominance (AD2) and epistasis (ADE) quency is initially set at 0.5, the selection response is greater in the first three cycles (Fig. 5-1b) . When the are present (Fig. 5-1b) . This is because the most desired genotype could be heterozygous, as determined by overgene frequency is high, the selection response may already start to slow down after just one cycle of selection dominance or epistasis (Fig. 4-4a) , a condition that cannot be fixed in an inbred breeding program. (Fig. 5-1c ). This result is not coincident to the actual data from CIMMYT's wheat breeding program, where
As yield in the various environments in this particular genotype and environment system are positively correthe average increase in yield potential per year is estimated at 0.9%, and there is no evidence that a yield lated, selection for yield in one environment may also improve yield in the other environments. For example, plateau has been reached (Rajaram, 1999) . One reason may be that the genetic phenomena in the actual breedthe genetic correlation of yield at Cd. Obregon with that at Toluca, in the initial population when all gene ing program are much more complicated than those considered in this simulation study. Another reason frequencies were set at 0.5, was r ϭ 0.56 for Model AD0, 0.61 for Model AD1, 0.56 for Model AD2, and could be the continuous introduction of germplasm from outside breeding programs along with the pathology 0.35 for Model ADE. The genetic correlation coefficient between two environment types j 1 and j 2 for a specific and wide cross programs within CIMMYT. As new germplasm is introduced into the breeding program, the genotrait is calculated by grains per spike, that when actively selected for will
reduce kernel weight.
where g ij1 and g ij2 are the genotypic values of the trait of
Gene Frequency
interest for individual i in the initial population in the The change of gene frequency after one cycle of selectwo environment types. In the Selected Bulk method, tion is proportional to the relative size of the additive selection for yield was only conducted at Cd. Obregon.
gene effect (Falconer, 1989) . This must then also be Nevertheless, as a result of this correlation yield in the true for several cycles of selection and for various geToluca environment was also improved (Fig. 5-2a, -2b , netic models without epistasis. In Model AD0, only and -2c).
additive gene effects influence yield, and hence changes Because of different selection modes (e.g., bottom for in yield must coincide directly with changes in gene lodging and stem rust, middle for heading, and top for frequency. In response to selection, genes with large kernel weight; Table 2 ), the selection responses of other additive effects change their gene frequencies faster, traits may be distinct. However, similar trends can be while those with small additive effects change more identified regardless of the yield genetic models used.
slowly. For partial dominance yield genes (AD1), gene In Fig. 5-3a, -3b, and -3c only the results for a purely 19 has the largest additive gene effect, followed by genes additive yield gene model (AD0) are presented. In the 9, 2, and 3. The changing rate in allele frequency after Selected Bulk, the individuals and families with the lowselection followed this order when all gene frequencies est lodging severity (percentage) were selected in each in the initial population were set at 0.5 ( Fig. 6-1b) . Gene generation. However, because of the related pleiotropic 12 is an exception when gene frequencies in the initial effect of genes for grains per spike and kernel weight, population are set at 0.1. It has a smaller additive effect lodging in the selected population hardly decreases, no than gene 9, but responds with a faster increase in firstmatter which initial population was used. In contrast, allele frequency. The size of the additive gene effect stem rust resistance could be improved as demonstrated also reflects a change in the gene frequency. For examby decreasing severity values over cycles, as there was ple, genes 6 and 8 in Model AD1 and genes 8 and 17 no counteracting pleiotropic effect from other genes.
in Model AD2 have negative additive effects for the Kernel weight increases with selection, as the individuals nominated first-allele. In accordance with these negative and families with highest kernel weights were selected.
additive values, the first-allele frequencies for these loci However, it cannot reach the level of the most desired decrease compared to their frequency in the initial poptarget genotype because of the negative pleiotropic effects from the other two yield components, tillering and ulation ( Fig. 6-1a , -1b, -1c, -2a, -2b, and -2c). In the case of epistasis between yield genes (ADE), for model AD0 (Fig. 7-1a, -1b, and -1c) . When gene frequency in the initial population is 0.1, the additive the additive effects can also be estimated (Cheverud and Routman, 1995; Kearsey and Pooni, 1996; Holland, variance increases in the first two or three breeding cycles, and then decreases rapidly to a low level. When 2001), and these estimates also provided suitable indicators for the change in gene frequency (Fig. 6-3a , -3b, gene frequencies are set at 0.5 and 0.9, the additive variance decreases rapidly in the first few breeding cyand -3c). However, this is not generally the rule. For example, in the epistasis network 17 ϫ 18, both genes cles, and slows down afterwards. This change in additive variance can also be seen in other models ( Fig. 7-2a , have negative additive effects (Table 4) . Nevertheless, the frequency of gene 17 went up and the frequency of -2b, -2c, -3a, -3b, and -3c) . For the partial dominance model (AD1), there should be some dominance varigene 18 went down. This is not surprising when the genetic values of these four homozygous genotypes are ance. However, it was estimated as null from the covariance among half sibs and the covariance among full sibs examined (Table 4) . Genotype aaBB has the largest value, which was favored by selection. So the frequency , indicating that the dominance variance from partial dominance is either small or hard of aaBB in the selected population increases, and as a result, the frequency of allele A at gene 17 decreased and to detect. The dominance variance can be observed in the partial or overdominance model (AD2), and very the frequency of allele B at gene 18 increased (Fig. 6-3a , -3b, and -3c).
probably it is the overdominance among yield genes that contributed the largest portion to this variance component. However, it remains at almost the same level
Genetic Variance Components
from cycle to cycle . The reason The allele combination of any individual in a populafor this is that the overdominance results in stabilizing tion can be identified when simulating, from which the selection, maintaining heterozygosity in the population genotypic value is calculated based on the defined gene rather than driving one allele to fixation. effects in the genotype and environment system. Then Both dominance variance and interaction variance can the phenotypic value in any specific environment is debe observed with digenic epistasis yield genes (ADE) termined from its genotypic value and estimates of asso- . In the case of epistasis, ciated random errors (i.e., within plot error and among plot error). Within-family selection is made based on COV (HS) ϭ 1/4V A ϩ 1/16V AA the phenotypes in the selected family, and among-family COV (FS) ϭ 1/2V A ϩ 1/4V D ϩ 1/4V AA ϩ selection is made based on phenotypic family means.
1/8V AD ϩ 1/16V DD The genetic variance and different variance components can therefore be calculated from the genotypic values.
where V AA is the additive by additive variance, V AD is In an inbred breeding program, the final retained poputhe additive by dominance variance, and V DD is the domlation consists of only homozygous or nearly homozyinance by dominance variance (Falconer 1989 ). So we gous lines after many generations of self-pollination. So have the selected population after each breeding cycle was randomly mated a few times before the genetic variance 4COV (HS) ϭ V A ϩ 1/4V AA and variance components were estimated. A total of 4[COV (FS) Ϫ 2COV (HS) ] ϭ V D ϩ 1/2V AA ϩ 500 half sibs and 500 full sibs were generated from the 1/2V AD ϩ 1/4V DD randomly mated population, and the covariance among half sibs and the covariance among full sibs were esti-V I ϭ 1/4V AA ϩ 1/2V AD ϩ 3/4V DD mated. The additive variance was estimated by V A ϭ 4COV (HS) , and the dominance variance was estimated Consequently, a quarter of the additive ϫ additive variance is contained within the estimate of interactive variby V D ϭ 4[COV (FS) Ϫ 2COV (HS) ], where COV (HS) is the covariance among half sibs, and COV (FS) is the covariance when epistasis is present, and all three kinds of interaction variance are included in the estimate of domance among full sibs. The interaction variance was then estimated by V I ϭ V G Ϫ V A Ϫ V D for all models (Falinance variance. Therefore the actual interaction variance (V I ) is always underestimated. As shown in Fig. 7-1 , coner, 1989) , where V G is the total genetic variance. As expected, additive variance is the only component noted -2, and -3, the pure additive variance decreases to a low level after 10 cycles of selection. So we may suppose ble definition of the genotype and environment system that for Model ADE, the additive ϫ additive variance is thus essential to any such simulation, since it deteris the largest portion of the additive variance estimate mines the phenotypic value of a genotype and then the after a few cycles of selection. The higher level of addiphenotypic mean of a population to which selection is tive variance with epistasis ( Fig. 7-4a, -4b, and -4c) applied. However, given the current state of our knowlmeans that selection can still be effective; it just takes edge of gene-to-phenotype relationships for complex more cycles to fix the additive ϫ additive interaction.
traits, it is difficult to comprehensively define a real Figure 5 -1b indicates that yield under the Model ADE genotype and environment system. It is therefore not can be further improved with more cycles of selection.
possible to ensure that the genotype and environment systems used in this simulation experiment match the The Reality of Genotype and Environment biophysical systems within which CIMMYT's wheat
Systems in Simulation
breeding program operates. However, a large amount of data from CIMMYT's As in field breeding, QuCim conducts within-family historical breeding records has been used to define the selection from individual phenotypic values in each famgenotype and environment systems as realistically as ily and among-family selection from family means. The possible. The systems used in the current simulation genotypic value of an individual was calculated from research result in similar trait correlations, environment the definition of gene actions in the genotype and envicorrelations, and trait heritabilities as derived from the ronment system. The phenotypic value and family mean field data. From a previous simulation experiment (Wang was estimated from the genotypic value and its associated error (random environmental deviation). A sensiet al., 2003b), we found that the linkage (e.g., recombina- tion frequency 0.05) has only a small effect on selection response after one or two cycles of selection. In contrast, for a large breeding program, in which a large number when 100 parents are involved in crossing, the linkage of crosses have been made. Therefore, linkage was not distance does not make any difference in genetic gain included in this study.
after the first cycle of selection. Only the very close As far as a specific cross is concerned, linkage does linkage (recombination frequency less than 0.02) shows affect the response to selection. Linkage in repulsion a little difference after two cycles of selection. It delays delays the response while linkage in coupling favors the the genetic advance in the specific population used response (Allard, 1960) . The following example illus- (Fig. 8-a and -b) . trates the effect of linkage on selection for single crosses.
In the future, it will be possible to build more realistic Twenty genes are supposed to be evenly distributed on 4 genotype and environment systems if advances in genochromosomes, each having 5 genes. The recombination mics improve our understanding of the genotype-to-phefrequency between two neighboring genes is set at 0.00, notype relationship and genotype ϫ environment inter-0. 01, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.30, 0.40, and 0.50 actions. This information will be useful in determining (Fig. 8) . Two crosses are made from two pairs of parents gene number and gene effects on phenotype. Concluwith genotypes sions on the relative merits of breeding strategies based on simple gene-to-phenotype models may have to be 11111,22222,11111,22222 11111,22222,11111,22222 and 22222,11111,22222,11111 22222,11111,22222,11111 and reevaluated in the context of an exponentially growing knowledge base. 12121,21212,12121,21212 12121,21212,12121,21212 and 21212,12121,21212,12121 21212,12121,21212,12121 , 
CONCLUSIONS
respectively, where 1 represents the favorable allele at The QU-GENE engine provides a practical way to each locus and 2 the nonfavorable allele, and the upper define a complicated genotype and environment system, and lower sequences represent the four pairs of homolowhich contains linkage, epistasis, multiple alleles, pleiogous chromosomes. For the first cross, the genes are tropy, molecular markers, and genotype ϫ environment linked in coupling, but for the second cross the genes interaction (Podlich and Cooper, 1998) . Meanwhile, are linked in repulsion. One thousand individual plants QuCim provides a flexible way to define complex selecwere generated in each of the two F2 populations, and tion strategies such as the pedigree system, bulk populasingle seed descent was used from F3 to F6 to derive tion system, doubled haploid breeding, backcross breedpure lines. Ten lines were selected in F6 on the basis of ing, and within-population recurrent selection. By using the performance of the trait of interest. Environmental the QU-GENE engine and the QuCim application modeffects were not included to minimize the effects from ule, different breeding strategies can be simulated on other factors. As expected, the selected populations the basis of various genotype and environment systems. from the two crosses have the same trait performance, Two distinctly different applications may be considered given that all genes are unlinked (i.e., recombination when using QU-GENE and QuCim. One application frequency is 0.50). As the degree of linkage increases, allows different selection strategies to be compared the population from the first cross (coupling phase linkamong a large number of genetic models, from which age) displays increasingly superior performance comthe most efficient strategy may be identified. This leads pared to that of the second cross (repulsion phase linkto practical modifications in breeding programs (Podlich age) . It is obvious that the linkage has a tendency to Wang et al., 2003a) . The other application keep the coupling genes together in the first cross, so allows the effects on selection of different genetic modthat the target genotype can be achieved more easily els to be investigated, as presented in this paper. As a than in the second cross in which the genes are in repulresult of the second application, some classical quantitasion (Fig. 8) . When six distinct single crosses were made from all four parents, linkage increased the selection tive genetics theories based on simplified assumptions
